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WHO WE ARE

Since 1992 Delicpol has been a dynamically growing company in the confectionery industry. We were always well 

known for our sponge cakes with jelly in chocolate. 2012 was a breakthrough for the company. Delicpol was taken over 

by the Resource Partners investment fund and since that moment we implement a strategy of building one of the 

strongest cookie company in CEE. After acquisition of two other cookies companies, Grupa Delicpol was established. 

Today we are a Polish market leader in manufacturing of sponge cakes with jelly in chocolate in majority for private 

labels. Besides producing under own brands, the group is proud to be a significant contract supplier for the leading 

commercial networks in Poland and Europe. Grupa Delicpol is represented by:

INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT

There is more to Grupa Delicpol than its extensive portfolio of superb products. The company is constantly working on 

new products as the answer to consumers’ needs and market trends. The group has been always in line with the ac-

tual trend of „health and pleasure”. We are proud to introduce new functional products: gluten free or sugar free sponge 

cakes with jelly in chocolate for those consumers who are looking for healthy and tasty enjoyment. Meanwhile we are 

working on other products free from palm oil, lactose and clean label. 

VARIETY OF COOKIES

We are a Polish market leader in manufacturing of sponge cakes with jelly in chocolate. However we are also famous 

of our classic gingerbreads, sponge biscuits or shortbreads and more over American style cookies, cookies with filling 

or sandwich cookies. Another group of products within our portfolio is functional biscuits such as breakfast biscuits or 

wholegrain cookies with honey and ancient seeds: chia, amaranth or black cumin.

NEW BRAND

Building one company out of three gave us a legacy of multi brand portfolio. Our brands such as Party, Domowe, Na-

tura, z Lindowa, Natura, LaCrema, Crunchino, VitaDay, 4Seasons and more will be transferred in one major brand. In 2017 

we have a pleasure to introduce all our cookies categories under one brand name:

Delisana brand is a combination of two words (important for confectionery industry): deli from English “delicious” and 

sana (Spanish) which means healthy. Delisana mission is to follow the trend of „health and pleasure” through offering 

excellent quality cookies baked with love and passion and having in mind healthy aspects. Delisana brand was created 

as the answer to that consumer needs, for all cookies lovers, for every occasion. 

Delisana. Cookies baked with love.

- 3 production plants
- modern production lines
- standardised production processes confirmed with certificates such as: BRC, ISO, IFS, UTZ, RSPO
- own laboratory
- over 700 employees
- own warehouse centre and forwarding fleet
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Jaffa  cakes 
in  chocolate

Sponge cakes with strawberry jelly in chocolate 135g

Sponge cakes with cherry jelly in chocolate 135g, 270g

Sponge cake combined with fruit jelly 
and delicate chocolate creates a unique
taste loved by all for more than 80 years.



Sponge cakes with raspberry jelly in chocolate 135g

Sponge cakes with orange jelly in chocolate 135g, 270g

Sponge cakes with apricot jelly in chocolate 135g
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Sponge cakes with banana jelly in white chocolate 135g

Sponge cakes with blackcurrant jelly in white chocolate 135g

Sponge cakes with strawberry jelly in white chocolate 135g

Jaffa cakes 
in  white   chocolate
Sponge cake combined with fruit jelly 
and velvet white chocolate satisfies 
even the most demanding sweet lovers.



73064-00-W 210
210
210

73097-00-W
73063-00-W

Jaffa 
in cocoa coating 

Sponge cakes with orange jelly in cocoa coating 135g

Sponge cakes with cherry jelly in cocoa coating 135g

Sponge cakes with strawberry jelly in cocoa coating 135g

Sponge cakes with blackcurrant flavour jelly in cocoa coating 135g

Sponge cakes with cherry jelly in cocoa coating with decoration 135g

Sponge cakes with strawberry jelly in cocoa coating with decoration 135g

Sponge cakes with orange jelly in cocoa coating with decoration 135g

An alternative version of our flagship product: 
cocoa coated sponge cake combined with fruit 
jelly. Two possible options: with or without 
decoration.
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Gingerbread with fruit filling in chocolate 200g

Gingerbread with plum filling in chocolate 200g

Gingerbreads
Our gingerbreads are the unique blend 
of fluffy cake with spice nuances 
in delicious chocolate. They refer to the 
best tradition of Polish confectionery.
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Gingerbread pretzels in chocolate 400g

Sugar icing gingerbread 180g

Glaze coated gingerbread 180g
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Grain biscuits with chocolate, hazelnuts and honey 300g

Grain biscuits with chocolate and cocoa 300g

Grain
       biscuits

With our products ideal not only for breakfast 
occasions, you can follow your healthy lifestyle. 
Enjoy every occasion with delicious biscuits 
enriched with 5 grains, iron, vitamins and great 
source of fibre.
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Grain biscuits with chocolate and cocoa 300g

Grain biscuits with muesli 300g

Grain biscuits with forest fruits 300g

Grain biscuits with milk 300g



Wholegrain cookies with amaranth 120g

Small grain cookies with chocolate, hazelnuts and honey 100g Small grain cookies with chocolate and cocoa 100g

Wholegrain cookies with black cumin 120g

Wholegrain cookies with chia seeds 120g

Wholegrain cookies with amaranth 120g

70527-00-W
70528-00-W
70529-00-W

270
270
270

56
56

821
21
21

120g
120g
120g

8
8 56

70534-00-W 24028100g 6 60
70535-00-W 24028100g 6 60
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Small grain cookies with chocolate and cocoa 100gSmall grain cookies with chocolate, hazelnuts and honey 100g

New
    products



Sponge biscuits 120g

Sponge biscuits with cacao 230g

Sponge biscuits Grandma’s Best 120g, 250g, 500g

Sponge  
biscuits

Delicious sponge biscuits baked with 
passion and best quality. 
Traditional recipes only fulfil the taste.
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1150114-00-W 110g
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6
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12
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54

Gluten Free
Sugar Free

Sugar free sponge cakes with orange jelly in chocolate 140g

Gluten free sponge cakes with orange jelly in chocolate 150g

Gluten free sponge biscuits 110g

Two alternative versions of our flagship 
product: sponge cake combined with 
fruit jelly and delicate chocolate free 
from either gluten or sugar.



09661-00-W 200g 12 6 60 240

Shortbread biscuits 180g

Shortbread biscuits dipped in chocolate 200g

Shortbread biscuits in chocolate 215g

Butter cookies 130g

Happy Zoo biscuits 200g

Shortbread 
& biscuits

Ideal sweet option for afternoon coffee 
or tea break for all who appreciate 
a traditional taste.
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71024-00-W 240
240

Sandwich
cookies

Sandwich cookies with vanilla flavour cream 160g

Cocoa sandwich cookies with vanilla flavour cream 160g

Delicious sandwich cookies filled with vanilla 
flavoured cream in two options: 
cocoa or plain cookies taste.
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Cocoa sandwich cookies with vanilla flavour cream 160g



style
American

70048-00-W

200g
200g
200g
180g

Cookies with white chocolate 
chips and cranberries 200g

Cookies with chocolate chips 
and orange peel 200g

Cookies with milk chocolate 
chips and hazelnuts 200g

Cookies with chocolate chips 
(37%) 150g

Cocoa cookies with chocolate chips 125g

Cocoa cookies with chocolate chips 200g

Cookies with chocolate chips 125g

A large variety of tastes: cookies packed 
with creamy filling, crunchy nuts, cranberries, 
orange peel and large pieces of chocolate. 
Choose your favourite one.
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Cocoa cookies with chocolate chips 200g



70159-00-W 160g 18

Cookies with hazelnut cream filling 170g

Cookies with chocolate cream filling 170g

Cookies with chocolate cream filling 160g
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Cookies with chocolate cream filling 160g



Shortbread with lemon flavour cream filling 150g

Shortbread with coconut flavour cream filling 150g

Shortbread with hazelnut cream filling 150g

with   filling
Biscuits

Shortbread with chocolate cream filling 150g

Shortbread cookies with raspberry filling 150g 

Shortbread cookies with apple filling 150g 

Delicious biscuits with cream or fruit filling for 
coffee or tea break. You find variety of tastes 
from apple, raspberry to four options of cream 
filling: chocolate, hazelnut, lemon or coconut. 
Choose your favourite one.

Shortbread with lemon flavour cream filling 150g

Shortbread with hazelnut cream filling 150g

Delicious biscuits with cream or fruit filling for 
coffee or tea break. You find variety of tastes 
from apple, raspberry to four options of cream 
filling: chocolate, hazelnut, lemon or coconut. 
Choose your favourite one.

Shortbread with chocolate cream filling 150g
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Shortbread cookies with apple filling 150g 



ul. Grunwaldzka 8 
42-125 Kamyk, Poland
www.delicpol.pl
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